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Celebrating Life
Baptisms
Congratulations to the following who were baptized
recently:

Braxton Robert Barton, son of Andre &
Victoria Barton.
Gracelin Hanaleigh Schieb, daughter of
Andrew & Kimberly Schieb.
Ainsley Grace Mitchell, daughter of Brad
& Colleen Mitchell.
Kate Christine Mitchell, daughter of Brad
& Colleen Mitchell.
Adali Lena Gilsdorf, daughter of Bret &
Justyna Gilsdorf.

Anniversaries
Congratulations to those celebrating anniversaries
this month! Help us honor marriage in our parish!
Contact the parish office with your anniversary!

Bradley & Stephanie Harrison (1 year)
Ryan & Kristin Fox (2 years)
Fred & Lorraine Willich (3 years)
Brian & Erika Lindshield (4 years)
Eric & Shannon Miller (5 years)
John & Angela Thibault (6 years)
Scott & Jennifer Bauer (8 years)
Shawn & Ada LeDoux (8 years)
Steven & Brianne Leimbach (9 years)
Kevin & Nicole Coppins (10 years)
Nicholas & Jessica Evangelidis (10 years)
Sam & Jaimee Beugelsdijk (11 years)
Gavin & Jessica Hampton (11 years)
Judson & Andrea Gladin (12 years)
Steve & Sherry Jurgensmeier (15 years)
Bryant & Monica Macfarlane (19 years)
Chris & Jennifer Francois (20 years)
Mark & Gina Dudley (25 years)
Jerry & Diane Haug (26 years)
Paul & Christine Benne (30 years)
Tom & Linda Duckworth (30 years)
Terry & Claire Beck (34 years)
Larry & Ellen Brockson (39 years)

James & Charlotte Spencer (41 years)
Larry & Mary Maxell (47 years)
Ken & Melinda Heuertz (49 years)
Jerry & Pat Moran (54 years)
Ray & Marci Innes (59 years)
Bruce & Marcella Mignano (59 years)

Rest In Peace
In your prayers, please remember the following
who have passed away recently:

Braxton Robert Barton, son of Andre &
Vicki Barton.
Sr. Veronica Ann Baxa, from the Sisters
of St. Joseph in Concordia.
Robert Riforgiate, father of Rob
Riforgiate.
Janice Herink.

Twas the night before Christmas
When all through the church,

Faith Formation
Pre- School

Faith Sharing Groups
Oremus—Sundays 9:35-10:20 a.m. Zimmerman
Except on K of C Breakfast weekends
Sunday Scriptures—Sundays 9:30-10:15 a.m. Ed Wing
Children Welcome. Louis & Amy Meng (537-0087)
US Catechism—Mondays 9:30-11:00 a.m. Zimmerman
Men’s Bible Study—Thursdays 7:00-8:15 p.m. Room B
Bible Study Timeline
Canceled 11/23

Religious Education
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24
Dec 31
Jan 7

K-6

Youth Ministry
Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 27
Jan 3

Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17

Dec 24
Dec 25
Jan 1
Jan 7

JUNIOR YM (7-8 Grade):
7:00 p.m. – Junior YM
NO Junior YM
NO Junior YM
NO Junior YM
NO Junior YM
SENIOR YM (9-12 Grade):
3:00 p.m. – Senior YM
4:00 p.m. – Via Christi Village
4:30 p.m. – Youth Choir Rehearsal
Host Coffee & Donuts
3:30 p.m. – Senior YM
4:00 p.m. – Confirmation Classes
2:00 p.m. – Communal Penance
3:30 p.m. – Senior YM—Tree Up
4:30 p.m. – Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:30 p.m. – Youth Choir Rehearsal
5:30 p.m. – Youth Choir Rehearsal
Youth Choir @ 6:30 Mass
Merry Christmas!
Happy New Year!
3:30 p.m. – Senior YM—Tree Down
4:00 p.m. – Confirmation Classes

PK Classes
PK Classes
PK Classes
NO PK Classes
NO PK Classes
PK Classes

Religious Education
Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 27
Jan 3

C

K-6 Classes
NO K-6 Classes
NO K-6 Classes
NO K-6 Classes
NO K-6 Classes

Children’s Liturgy

hildren’s Liturgy of the Word is a program for
children in Kindergarten through 4th Grade. It is
offered during the 10:30 Mass on Sunday.
Children in this age group are dismissed from the assembly
to gather together and hear age appropriate Bible readings
and homilies.
This program runs September-May.
Approximately one time per month, the Puppet Ministry
performs the Bible readings in the Utopia Room. A
“Children’s Collection” is taken up and presented with the
gifts during Mass each week. Children are encouraged to
put money they have earned in envelopes (available in the
parish office) or bring a can of food for the food bank. If you
have any questions about the program, would like to
volunteer to teach, or to help with the puppet ministry, please
contact Sherry Watts (kthru6@stmmanhattan.com).

RCIA CORNER
RCIA invites parishioners to join them
for any or all sessions. Sessions are
held at 7:00 p.m. in the Tower Room
unless otherwise indicated. Childcare is provided.

Coming up:
December 7—Confession of Sins: Fr. Kerry
December 14—Discernment: Donna Erpelding
December 21—Incarnation: Dcn Wayne & Tyler
McNamee
December 25—Merry Christmas!
December 28—NO RCIA
January 1—Happy New Year!
January 4—Universal Offer of Salvation: Fr. Frank

D

ecember marks the beginning of the next phase
in the RCIA process. Participants will learn
more about their faith and develop their interior
life in coming closer to God. They will be dismissed
from the 10:30 Mass for Breaking Open the Word.
Please keep them in your prayers.
Every staff member
was scurrying
Trying to finish
their work.

Sunday Scriptures

Y

ou are invited to join us for Sunday Scriptures on
Sundays between the morning Masses from
9:30-10:15 a.m. in Room A & B of the Hake
Education Wing.
Adults discuss the Sunday’s
Scriptures and how they relate to our lives. Children
are welcome to join the adults or participate in a
children’s lesson. Got questions? Contact Amy Meng
(amymengphoto@gmail.com).
No registration or
commitment required. Come and go as you please.

Beloved:

T

Marriage Enrichment

wo marriage enrichment days will be held on
February 24 and March 10. Though each day
will cover different material, both sessions will
utilize the Beloved series on Formed. Childcare will be
available upon request. These sessions are a great
way for couple to enrich their relationship and dive
deeper into the understanding of marriage. It is also a
good resource for couples preparing for marriage. See
the “Beloved” article under “In Our Parish” for more
information!
The manger was up; the choirs had practiced;

Ministers were all scheduled;
nothing left to distract us!

Manhattan Catholic Schools

A

End of Year

re you in need of a tax deduction for the year? If
2017 has been a good year for you, and we
hope that it has been, please consider the MCS
Annual Fund Drive. Our drive kicks off in January, but
contributions in December go towards the total for this
coming year’s Annual Fund Drive. If 2017 has been
especially good to you, please consider a donation to
the Monsignor Luckey Endowment Fund. This would
ensure continued support of Catholic education for
generations to come. Please make a difference in our
children’s education.

M

Individualized Learning/Limited Class Sizes
Pre-K for 3 & 4 year olds
Extracurricular Activities & Competitive Athletics
Extended Care & After School Programs
All Faiths and Backgrounds Welcome
Tuition Assistance Available
For more information or a tour, please call the MCS
Office
or
visit
the
MCS
website
(www.manhattancatholicschools.org).

Enrollment

CS is currently enrolling Pre-K through 8th
grade students for the 2018-19 school year.
Please consider MCS for the education of your
children. For over 100 years, Manhattan Catholic
Schools has provided high academic standards within
a diverse learning environment.
Discover the value of a faith-based
education for your child.
High Academic Standards
State & Nationally Accredited
Diverse Curriculum

Dates to Note
12/1
12/3
12/5
12/12
12/13
12/20-1/3

7:00 p.m. – Movie Night (6-8 Grade)
3:00 p.m. – 1st Reconciliation
K-4 Christmas Concert
5-8 Christmas Band & Choir Concert
5:30 p.m. – PTO Meeting
NO SCHOOL

Ministries & Organizations
Meetings This Month
12/2:
12/4:

8:30 a.m. – Art & Environment – Church
6:30 p.m. – Thomas More Ladies – Wine Dive
7:00 p.m. – Baptism Class – Rm B
5:30 p.m. – Evagelization Commission – Rm B
11:30 a.m. – Finance Council – Zimmerman
5:30 p.m. – Art & Environment – Ninemire
9:00 a.m. – Third Age – Utopia
7:30 p.m. – Knights of Columbus – Parish Commons
12:00 p.m. – Art & Environment – Church

12/5:
12/11:
12/12:
12/18:
12/24:

Third Age

T

he Third Age Group will meet on December 12 at
9:00 a.m. in the Utopia Room for their Annual Gift
Wrap and Brunch. For more information, please
contact Kathy Ellner.

Art & Environment

A

rt & Environment will meet on Saturday,
December 2, at 8:30 a.m. in the church to
prepare for Advent. All committee members are
asked to come help out if at all possible. A meeting to
finalize plans for Christmas will be held on Monday,
December 11, at 5:30 p.m. in the Ninemire Room. All
available committee members are asked to come help
make the change from Advent to Christmas on
Sunday, December 24, following the 10:30 Mass.
There will be a very short time to make this change so
all help would be appreciated.

Craft Group

T

he Craft Group will begin meeting again on
January 15 at 1:00 p.m. in Room B. They will be
working on making rosaries. All are welcome!

Thom’s Moms

T

hom’s Moms is a women’s Bible study group that
provides opportunities for ladies in every stage of
motherhood to grow in their faith. Considering
having children? Have four toddlers? Have kids at
school or out of the house? Join us!

Bible Study is on the second and fourth Tuesdays
of the month from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Free childcare
is available in the nursery and in a “big kid”
classroom. Older children play, snack, and
complete a Bible based activity. Jump on our
mailing list if you want to be a part of choosing our
new study to begin in January and to stay up to
date on Thom’s Moms activities. Contact Elaine
Mick (elaineamick@gmail.com) to be added to the
group email.
On the first and third Tuesdays of the month, there
are adventurous and educational playdates at
various locations in the community. Come meet us
at our WIDGETS Christmas Party. Contact Allison
Furasek (ally_pettit_05@hotmail.com) for details
about joining the playgroup text list.
On the first and third Wednesdays of the month,
there are coffee dates for adult fellowship. Contact
Cheryl Sigle (785-564-3805, cherylsigle@gmail.com)
for details about the next coffee date.
A sincere thank you to all of the parishioners who
supported the Trunk-or-Treat and the high school
students who created the SPOOKTACULAR haunted
walkway.
Thank you also to the moms who
contributed to the Thrive! Meal.

News Corner

S

top by during Coffee & Donuts or K of C
Breakfast! A Library Representative will be
available to assist you. Can’t stop at these
times? Contact Rose Harris for an appointment or
leave your request at the parish office. The library has
wonderful material for all ages! Advent material and
children’s Christmas books will be pulled out for your
consideration. A big thank you to Jeff Larrabee for the
shelves in the Archive Preservaton Lab and to the
anonymous donor for the floor covering. This will
provide a pleasant envrioment for the organization of
books for processing and storage for archival
materials. The library will be closed on December 24.
Volunteers are needed for Library Sundays! No library
experience is needed, just a friendly smile and a
willingness to assist patrons. Contact Rose Harris if
you can help (buro@cox.net).

Thomas More Ladies
2017-18 Officers
President - Jennifer Bauer
Vice-President - Roni Deeds
Secretary - Nancy Hardy
Treasurer - Dionne Greif
Objectives of Thomas More Ladies are to:
T Unite and promote friendship among women of the parish.
T Encourage women of the parish to participate in the life
of the church and to take pride in its care.
T Inform women of the parish of ecumenical action.
T Support the works of our Pastor and Parish.

J

oin Thomas More Ladies on Monday, December 4,
for wine and light snacks. Gather in the front
parking-lot at 6:30 p.m. to carpool to the Wine
Dive to enjoy wine tasting and a sample of appetizers.
Child-care will be provided; however, an RSVP with
number of children and their ages is required so that
adequate staffing can be provided. Sign up at
https://goo.gl/4vrKTS or Nancy Hardy (776-4426). The
December meeting will benefit Shepherd’s Crossing.
Monetary donations would be appreciated. The
donations will be used to purchase ATA bus tickets
and gift cards for gasoline. Both expenditures are
monitored by Shepherd’s Crossing staff.

Some Very Grounded Volunteers

D

id you pause to see our parish grounds this
year? Did you marvel at the beauty of the
spring flowers, and equally the autumn colors?
Did you give thanks for abundant rainfall and shining
sun? Perhaps you saw or heard powerful machines
humming along around the grounds? Maybe you
noticed dumpsters, piles of stone, or tire marks in
random places? Are you watching the transformation
of plantings and flowerbeds with childlike joy? You
probably
saw
someone you know
laboring as a
volunteer.
Please offer a
prayer of
blessing
and
thanks for
the many
volunteers who
care for our
grounds.
The
parish of St.
Thomas More would like to extend a huge and
heartfelt…THANK YOU…to the volunteers who kept
our grounds healthy and beautiful this year! If you
know someone who volunteers with the Grounds’
Committee, please thank them for their humble
service. Remember also to enjoy some time walking
the church grounds during your favorite season. Your
enjoyment is honest thanks!

Knights
Of
Columbus

Many thanks to those who baked, shaped, and
decorated for the Cookie Carousel held on December 2.
It is always amazing to see the variety of goodies that
are submitted and the positive response from the
Manhattan community. CASA, MESI, and the FIT
Closet are the beneficiaries this year.
Women’s Spirituality Conference…February 3, 2018!
This year’s speaker is Sarah Hart. She is a leading
figure in contemporary Catholic music. Her songs,
such as “Go in Peace,” “You Alone,” and others are a
part of Catholic worship services. She often coauthors with artists like Steve Angrisano, Curtis
Stephan, and Jesse Manibusan. Sarah’s dynamic
energy, sense of humor, and deep faith make her
retreats unforgettable. She especially enjoys exploring
topics around women’s ministry and spirituality.
Registration Deadline is January 27. More information
is available on the parish website and on the
Information Pillar.
Mark Your Calendars:
2/3: Women’s Spirituality Conference
2/5: TML Meeting

Council 8488

2017-18 Officers
Grand Knight—Doug Haverkamp
Chaplain—Fr. Frank Coady
Deputy Grand Knight—Wade Greif
Chancellor—Sean Sorell
Financial Secretary—Mike Gilmartin
Treasurer—Doug Jardine
Recorder—Darren Juenemann
Advocate—Craig Cox
Warden—Nick Thilges
Inside Guard—Paul Oehm
Outside Guard—Patrick Nielsen
Trustee 1st Year—Harry Hardy
Trustee 2nd Year—Kevin Roberts
Trustee 3rd Year—Dick Wertzberger

D

uring the month of December, Knights of
Columbus Council 8488 will sponsor a “Keep
Christ in Christmas” sign in collaboration with
the Seven Dolors’ Council. It will be displayed on Ft.

Riley Blvd at 15th Street. Many thanks to Jerry of
Jerry’s Flooring Center for donating the space and Bart
Thomas of Thomas Sign Company for installing the
sign.
4th

A
Degree Corporate Mass will be held on
December 10 at 8:00 a.m. at Seven Dolors. Members
are asked to wear their tuxedos. Breakfast will follow
the Mass.
Flinthills Breadbasket Service Day will be on Sunday,
December 17. Meet at the Breadbasket at 12:15 p.m.
This is a good annual volunteer activity. Contact Joe
Mainey (joemainey@hotmail.com) with questions.
A big thank you to the 19 Knights that helped on the
2017 Veteran’s Day Breakfast. This would not happen
without lots of help from many Knights. It says a lot
about our Assembly that this many men would get up
early on a cold November morning to make and serve
breakfast to veterans, active duty military, and the
community. Serving the Veteran’s Day Breakfast helps
foster patriotism in our community. At the 2017
Veteran’s Day Breakfast, over 400 people were served
consuming 800 biscuits, 23 gallons of gravey, 40 lbs of
sausage, 8 gallons of orange juice, and 500 cups of
coffee.
The Dinner & Auction, featuring Fr. Werth’s VW Bug,
had a great turn out and raised over $20,000. It was a

great effort between the ladies making dessert, the
Knights preparing the meal, and the church supporting
the event.
Congratulations:
November Knight of the Month: Wade Greif
November Family of the Month: Darren &
Stacie Juenemann
Upcoming Events:
12/1: Adoration—Intentions: Keeping the real
meaning of Christmas in mind
12/5: Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
12/10: 4th Degree Corporate Mass—8:00 a.m.
at Seven Dolors
12/17: Breakfast hosted by C Team
12/17: Flinthills Breadbasket Service Day—
12:15 p.m.
Contact: Joe Mainey
(joemainey@hotmail.com)
12/18: Regular Meeting

T

GMD Parish Service Day

hank you to everyone who participated in the “Go
Make a Difference” Parish Service Day on
November 4! It was a great success. Many
people were blessed through your efforts. If you
missed the opportunity to participate, there will be
future opporutnities to be blessed by being a blessing.
Stay tuned for more information.

In Our Parish
SPECIAL COLLECTON:
Retirement Fund for Religious
Support elderly religious…In the United States today,
there are more than 32,000 senior Catholic sisters,

brothers, and religious order priests. These religious
worked tirelessly in Catholic schools, hospitals, and
agencies, usually for little to no pay. As a result, many
religious communities lack adequate savings for
retirement and elderly care. Your gift helps provide

medications, nursing care, and more. Show your
appreciation for the those who have made a positive
difference in so many lives. Your gift to the Retirement
Fund for Religious helps to furnish medications,
nursing care, and other necessities. Please give
generously to this special collection the weekend of
December 9-10. Religious across the United States
offer sincere thanks for your continued generosity.
Please see the message from Bishop Weisenburger
below:
Dear Friends in Christ…Our parishes will be
conducting the Retirement Fund for Religious
collection the weekend of December 9-10. This annual
appeal benefits some 32,000 senior Catholic sisters,
brothers, and religious order priests—women and men
who have consecrated their lives to serving God and
the Church. Pope Francis calls on the faithful to
recognize the special witness that consecrated women
and men offer our Church and world. He requests the
whole Christian people to be increasingly aware of the
gift which is the presence of our many consecrated
men and women. As we reflect on the saints of the
past, many of us may also recall women and men
religious whom we would
consider saints in our
day. With gratitude, we
remember the sister who
penitently helped us
learn our multiplication
tables or the brother who
coached our high school
team, teaching us that
faith must be lived out
even on the basketball
court. Today, many of
these sisters, brothers,
and religious order
priests are elderly.
While some continue in
volunteer
ministry,
others are frail and need
care. Most worked for
years for small stipends,
leaving their religious
communities
without
adequate savings to
meet growing retirement
and eldercare needs.
This is an opportunity for
each of us to be the
presence of Jesus to our
senior
consecrated

religious. Please pray for God’s blessing on all
religious and give what you can to this special
collection. Please join me in supporting this important
drive and in praying for God’s continued blessings on
our elderly sisters, brothers, and religious order priests.

Immaculate Conception

T

he Immaculate Conception will be celebrated
with Masses on Friday, December 8, at 7:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m.

Missals & Materials

S

t. Joseph’s Missals for 2018 are available for
purchase from the parish office. Missals are $2
each—first come, first serve. Stop by the parish
office to get yours. Advent materials for all ages will be
available in the Gathering Area. Included with the
Advent materials are complimentary copies of The
Word Among Us. Advent wreaths ($6) and candles
($4) are available in the parish office.

Cookie Carousel

T

he 27th Annual Cookie Carousel is scheduled for
Saturday, December 2, from 9:00-11:30 a.m. All
families of St. Thomas More are asked to donate
festive cookies. Please bring your homemade goodies
to the Parish Commons on Friday, December 1,
between 9:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. (enter on the north
side). A portion of the proceeds will benefit the Flint
Hills Community Clinic, MESI, and CASA. Ideas for
festive
cookies
can
be
found
at
www.joyofbaking.com/ChristmasCookies.html. Thanks
for your support!

Children’s Christmas Choir

A

ll children, grades 2-6, who enjoy singing are
invited and encouraged to be members of the
Children’s Christmas Choir. Rehearsals will be
on Sundays between the morning Masses in the Choir
Room on December 3, 10, and 17. It is important to
participate in all rehearsals. The final rehearsal will be
on Friday, December 22, from 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
in the church. The Children’s Christmas Choir will sing
at the 4:00 p.m. Mass on Christmas Eve. Please
contact Kelley Smith at the parish office if you have
any questions or if your children would like to
participate. Also, if you play an instrument and will
have a sacred Christmas song prepared by Christmas,
let Kelley know if you’d like to play for Mass
(musicmin@stmmanhattan.com).

Book Kiosk

C

heck out the new
book kiosk on the
southeast side of
the St. Thomas More
campus, next to the Tower
Room entrance (across
from the bell).
Chris
Stephens (parishioner and
member of Evangelization
Commission) built the
kiosk to resemble our
church. Use the kiosk to
take or leave a Catholicoriented book at any time day or night. It’s our hope
that the kiosk will make it easy for parishioners and
other community members to learn more about the

Catholic faith while sharing a love of reading. This is
not a library drop box, so please do not return STM
library books at this location. The contents of this book
kiosk are not endorsed or in any way approved by St.
Thomas More. There will be a blessing of the book
kiosk on December 10 following the 10:30 Mass.

‘ Tis The Season

C

arol with the Jubilee Ringers on Thursday,
December 14. They will be ringing at 5:45 p.m.
at Stoneybrook, 6:15 p.m. at Homestead, and
7:00 p.m. at Via Christi Village. Singers are needed to
help create a “joyful noise” for the residents. Word
sheets will be available. Please join in sharing your
Christmas spirit with these residents.

Christmas Youth Choir
Grades 7- 12

A

ll singers are welcome! Rehearsal will be
Sunday, December 17, from 6:30-7:45 p.m. in
the church. The Christmas Youth Choir will sing
at the 6:30 p.m. Mass on Christmas Eve. Please
contact Kelley Smith in the parish office if you have any
questions (musicmin@stmmanhattan.com).

C

2017 Contributions

ontributions that appear on the 2017
Contribution Statements will be accepted until
January 2. (Checks must have a 2017 date in
order to be counted on this year’s statements.) All
contributions after that time will appear on the 2018
Contribution Statements.

Financial Peace

D

ave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University is
coming to St. Thomas More! Finances are the
biggest stressors in a relationship which makes
things seem scary. With the help of this program, you
can take control of your money, get out of debt, and
start planning for your future. Financial Peace
University is a biblically-based, video-driven small
group study that teaches families to beat debt, build
wealth, and give like never before. Join us for this nine
week program beginning on January 8 in Room A.
Registration is required.
To register, visit
www.fpucentral.com/classes or contact the parish office.

Spain Tour

F

r. Frank Coady will be leading a tour to Spain on
November 3-14, 2018. Cities to visit include
Barcelona, Valencia, Granada, Seville, Cordoba,
and Madrid. Approximate cost, including air fare from
Kansas City, hotels, and most meals, is $4,299 for a
single, $3,749 for a double, and $3,719 for a triple. An
Informational Meeting will be held on January 16 at
6:00 p.m. in Room A. Full brochures are available in
the parish office. Those interested in going on the tour
can sign-up in the parish office or at the informational
meeting.

Beloved:

T

Marriage Enrichment
wo marriage enrichment days will be held on
February 24 and March 10. Though each day
will cover different material, both sessions will

utilize the Beloved series on Formed. More than a
union based on romantic love or mutual fulfillment,
marriage goes back to the very essence of what it is to
be human and reflects a design placed in our hearts by
God himself. On February 24, participants will explore
the spiritual and eternal reality behind “I Do.”
Beautifully filmed and featuring acclaimed marriage
experts, Beloved: Mystery & Meaning of Marriage
speaks to the very heart of every husband and wife,
bringing sacramental truth and God-infused love into
the everyday challenges of married life. Understanding
the true meaning of marriage is one thing, living it out
is another. On March 10, participants will examine the
day-to-day challenges of being united as husband and
wife while maintaining individuality. Beloved: Living
Marriage shows how to put faith at the center of your
marriage. Learning to effectively communicate, turn
conflict into understanding, avoid the pitfalls that wreck
relationships, and understand sex in the context of
authentic love are among the topics presented for
helping relationships to thrive. On both days, sessions
will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Room A;

Lunch will be provided. Child-care is available upon
request. Registration deadline is February 17.
These sessions are a great way for couples to enrich
their relationship and dive deeper into the
understanding of marriage. It is also a good resource
for couples preparing for marriage.

schedule. Registration Deadline is January 27. More
information is available on the parish website and on
the Information Pillar.

Women’s Conference

ormed is a website that has DVDs, books, and
other materials that will be available to anyone
who wishes to take advantage of these resources
using the parish subscription code. Information on how
to access Formed is available on our website and on
postcards available in the Parish Office. A free app for
iPhones is also available!

T

he 12th Annual Women’s Spirituality Conference,
featuring Sarah Hart, will be held on February 3
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at St. Thomas More.
Sarah Hart is a leading figure in contemporary Catholic
music. Her songs, such as “Go in Peace,” “You
Alone,” and others are a part of Catholic worship
services. Her signature blend of folk, pop, and rock
delights listeners of every age. She often co-authors
with artists like Steve Angrisano, Curtis Stephan, and
Jesse Manibusan. Her songs have been covered by
Amy Grant, Celtic Women, Matt Maher, Jason Crabb,
and The Newsboys. Sarah’s dynamic energy, sense of
humor, and deep faith make her retreats unforgettable.
She especially enjoys exploring topics around women’s
ministry and spirituality. In October 2013, Sarah was
invited to perform for Pope Francis and a crowd of
150,000 in St. Peter’s Square. Sarah currently resides
in Nashville with her husband and two daughters.
She’s on the road a good part of the year juggling
songwriting, recording, concerts, and a full events

F

The Word Among Us

T

he Word Among Us is a wonderful resource of
daily readings, prayers, and reflections.
Complimentary copies are available during
Advent and Lent in the Gathering Area. During the
other months of the year, a limited number will now be
available in the Gathering Area (first-come, first-serve).
We encourage those that can to get a subscription.
Digital subscriptions are available for Kindles, iPads,
and iPhones for $1.99 a month. Print subscriptions are
available for $33.20 per year.

In Our Community

T

Mayor’s Christmas
Food & Fund Drive

he Mayor’s Christmas Food and Fund Drive is a
community wide fundraiser that brings Manhattan
together to help families in need. Hunger exists
year round; however, the need for food assistance is
intense in November and December because of the
demand for additional necessities. This drive was able
to help the Flint Hills Breadbasket provide over 19,000
individuals with food and other assistance last year.
The Flint Hills Breadbasket receives no federal, state,
county, or city funding. All contributions are tax
deductible. Donations of food are needed to stock the
shelves at the Breadbasket to fill holiday food baskets
and ensure that struggling families will have enough to
get through the challenging winter months. Cash
donations allow the Breadbasket to purchase

perishable food items all year round. Checks can be
made payable to the “Mayor’s Holiday Fund” and can
be mailed to: Flint Hills Breadbasket; 905 Yuma;
Manhattan, KS 66502. Volunteers are also welcomed!
Contact the Breadbasket to find out how you can make
a difference (537-0730). The Mayor’s Christmas Spirit
of the Holidays Lighted Parade and Tree Lighting
Ceremony will be held on Friday, December 1, at 5:30 p.m.

Holiday GriefShare

“G

riefShare: Surviving the Holidays” will be
held on Monday, December 11, at 6:30 p.m.
in Seven Dolors Parish Center. Those who
attend will receive a free book with over 30 daily
readings providing additional insights and ideas on
holiday survival. The seminar features practical

suggestions and reassurance through video interviews
with counselors, grief experts, and other people who
have experienced the holidays after their loved one’s
death.
In order to have enough books and
refreshments, registration is required (565-5000,
formation@sevendolors.com).

H

Coping with the Holidays

omecare & Hospice is offering a bereavement
session for anyone grieving the loss of a loved
one and finding the upcoming holidays difficult.
This free and educational support group is open to
anyone who wants to receive support and learn tips
and strategies for coping with the holidays and other
special occasions. Only one session needs to be
attended; please choose the time that’s most
convenient: December 5 from 12:00-1:00 p.m.,
December 12 from 5:15-6:15 p.m., December 19 from
12:00-1:00 p.m. An RSVP is appreciated, but not
required. For more information or to RSVP, please
contact Dan Clayton (dclayton@hcandh.org, 537-0688).

Workshops, and Money Basics Workshops. Getting
Ahead is designed for those living in poverty to
investigate their lives and communities, make plans to
build resources, and examine their future story. The
next Getting Ahead Workshop begins January 23.
Bridges Out of Poverty is a training program for all
perspective Allies. Allies are needed! Thrive! Club,
designed just for youth in grades K-9, is a safe and
accepting environment for youth to participate in
lessons and have fun. The lessons build skills and
relationships that empower our youth to thrive in any
environment. Volunteers willing to invest 2 hours a
couple of times a month are needed. Thrive! Is also
working with Shepherd’s Crossing to develop a
Financial Literacy program for those it serves. The
program is open to anyone needing help with their
finances. The next session begins January 9. St.
Thomas More has committed to providing a monthly
meal for Thrive! Many thanks to the Thom’s Moms for
providing the November meal. The Junior League of
Manhattan is scheduled to provide the meal for
December. For more information about Thrive!,
contact Larry Brockson (lbrockson@hotmail.com) or
Jayme Morris-Hardeman (jayme@thriveflinthills.com).

Community Christmas Dinner

P

eace Lutheran (2500 Kimball) is hosting the
Community Christmas Dinner on December 25
from 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. All are invited; all
are welcome! The dinner is free to the community.
Visit the “Manhattan
Community
Christmas
Dinner” Facebook page.
Contact First United
Methodist Church if you need
transportation (776-8821). For more information or to
find out how you can volunteer, please contact Peace
Lutheran (office@peace-to-you.org, 539-7371).

FIT Closet

T

he FIT Closet is collecting mittens and gloves
throughout December. FIT Closet hours are
Monday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and
Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and 3:00-5:30 p.m. Thank you to everyone who has
helped support this important ministry in our
community!

St. Joseph
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel
(731 Pierre)

Thrive!

T

he Thrive! Program is a non-profit organization
whose mission is to reduce poverty by building
skills and relationships that strengthen families
and individuals. The focus is on the individual (Leader)
with help from a trained volunteer (Ally). The program
is offered at the First United Methodist Church on
Poyntz with sessions being held on Tuesday evenings
in the Harris Activity Center. The program offers
Getting Ahead Workshops, Bridges Out of Poverty

The St. Joseph’s Adoration Chapel provides sanctuary
for prayerful thought and contemplation, reading,
study, and conversation with Jesus. Come take
advantage of this great blessing to our community.
Eucharistic Adoration has been a great blessing to
many well-known holy people. The following quote
comes from Venerable Fulton J. Sheen, a bishop
known for his preaching and especially his work on TV
and radio. The cause for his canonization as a saint
was officially opened in 2002. …”The holy hour in our
modern rat race is necessary for authentic prayer. Our

world is one of speed in which intensity of movement is
a substitute for lack of purpose; where noise is invoked
to drown out the whisperings of conscience; where
talk, talk, talk gives the impression that we are doing
something when really we are not; where activity kills
self-knowledge won by contemplation…” Watch the
bulletin for hours needed and contact information. The
Adoration Chapel is open 24/7 and everyone is
encouraged to visit at anytime for any length of time.
Eucharistic Adoration is one of the greatest devotionals
for transforming your heart to be more like Jesus.

Mercy Chapel Masses

A

s a way to assist family members of patients,
hospital personnel, and the wider Catholic
community, Catholic Mass will be celebrated the
first and third Friday of each month at 12:00 p.m. The
community is welcome to participate. Mercy Chapel is
the name of the new chapel at Via Christi Hospital.
When all of a sudden there
arose such a clatter,

In Our Diocese

Everyone sprang up to see what
was the matter!

Retrouvaille

Celtic Christmas

oes your marriage need a tune-up? Or even a
major overhaul? Sometimes a marriage can run
along fine and then things change. Sometimes
lines of communication break down and they need
repair. Improving a marriage takes time and a
conscious effort to learn about your spouse. Growing
closer in a marriage does not happen automatically.
Sometimes the distance between a husband and a
wife can seem so wide that it cannot be repaired.
Retrouvaille is a marriage program dedicated to
helping couples develop a stronger bond and help
struggling marriages regain their health. It helps a
couple rediscover or reawaken the love, trust, and
commitment that originally brought them together. The
program is highly
successful in saving
hurting
marriages,
bringing reconciliation,
and drawing couples
closer together.
It
begins with a weekend
program that can help
get your relationship
back on track. It is an
effective program that
has
worked
for
thousands of couples
and it can work for your
marriage. The next
weekend for couples
begins December 8 in
Wichita.
For more
information or to register,
call 800-470-2230 or visit
helpourmarriage.com.

t. Columbkille Parish in Blaine will host its Annual
Celtic Christmas on December 9 from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. in the parish hall. Cookies and
candies are available by the pound. Breakfast, lunch,
and vendors, too. You are invited to join them for a
day of fun! If you wish to participate as a vendor,
please contact them ASAP (785-927-0282).

D

S

Fiat Discernment Retreat

F

iat Ministries is devoted to encouraging young
women to answer “yes” to the vocation to which
God is calling them. The Fiat Discernment
Retreat is an opportunity for young women to ask

questions, pray, listen, and open their hearts to the
Lord’s will. Throughout this weekend of discernment,
participants will receive wisdom through prayer,
presentations by religious sisters, recreation, and
fellowship. Single women, ages 18-26, who are
seeking to do God’s will are invited to attend the
upcoming Fiat Discernment Retreat on December 15-17
at the Spiritual Life Center. The cost of the retreat is
$25 and includes meals, lodging, and materials. If you
are interested in attending or would like more
information, please contact Emily Savage
(esavage@stfranciswichita.com). Registration is now
open online at www.fiatministries.org.

The observance of Thanksgiving is often overshadowed by Black Friday, a marketing sensation.
Every day is a marketing opportunity for predators
who shop globally on the internet. Gather a group to
study about internet exploitation of men, women, and

children.
Learn more about this crime at
www.sistersagainsttrafficking.org. Ending slavery is
everyone's work!

ABUSE OF MINORS PASTORAL
RESPONSE HOTLINE

F

785-825-0865

or the safety and the healing of children, the
Salina Diocese provides an Abuse of Minors
Pastoral Hotline. Calls to this number will be
answered by the Diocesan Victim Assistance
Coordinator who will offer to meet with the caller in
person if the caller so desires. Calls are confidential
with the following exceptions: 1) Any allegation of
sexual abuse concerning those who currently are
minors must be reported to the Kansas Social and
Rehabilitation Services (1-800-922-5330) as required
by Kansas State Law and diocesan policy and 2) Any
allegations of sexual misconduct must be shared with
the proper diocesan authorities.
When what to their wondering
hearts did appear,

Advent & Christmas

T

his is a strange year for the Liturgical Calendar.
Christmas falls on a Monday, so Christmas Eve
is on Sunday. That means that Sunday morning,
December 24, we celebrate the Fourth Sunday of
Advent with our usual Masses at 8:30 and 10:30. That
same day, we celebrate Christmas Vigil Masses at
4:00 and 6:30 p.m. and Midnight Mass at 11:00 p.m. It
will be a full day! On Monday, the Mass of Christmas
Day will be celebrated at 9:00 a.m. I know it will be
tempting to skip the morning Mass on December 24,

but I encourage you to celebrate the Liturgical Year in
all its fullness. The readings and liturgical prayers for
the Fourth Sunday of Advent are important to set up
the full joy of Christmas. We should see this day not
as a burden, but as an opportunity to spend a really
holy day with the Lord, whose Paschal Mystery begins
with the Incarnation. The long-expected Messiah
finally came into the world to announce the Good News
that God was intending to redeem the world.
Christ Jesus saying,
“Fear not, I am here!”

ITV & Pastoral Ministry Formation
Spring 2018 Sessions

January 20, 27, February 3, 10, 17, March 3, 10, 17,
24. Presenter: Sr. Joan Wolf

ntroduction to the Old Testament: A study of the
law, prophets, historical books, and wisdom
literature of the Old Testament using analytical
methods of contemporary scholarship. Each book will
be studies within its own socio-political and cultural
context, as a product of the Jewish faith community
and expression of Yahweh’s revelation. Sessions are
held Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on

TO REGISTER: Go to www.dcdiocese.org. On the left,
click on “Pastoral Ministry Formation.” Scroll down
near the bottom and click on “To register for Pastoral
Ministry Formation Courses, click here.” A registration
form will appear. For help registering, please contact
Colleen Stein (620-227-1538; cstein@dcdiocese.org).

I

All Creation Is Singing God’s Praise

J

esus took up the biblical faith in God the Creator,
emphasizing a fundamental truth: God is Father (cf.
Matthew 11:25). In talking with his disciples, Jesus
would invite them to recognize the paternal relationship
God has with all his creatures. With moving tenderness,
he would remind them that each one of them is important
in God’s eyes: “Are not five sparrows sold for two
pennies? And not one of them is forgotten before God”
(Luke 12:6). “Look at the birds of the air; they neither
sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your
heavenly Father feeds them” (Matthew 6:26). (Laudato
Si’ of the Holy Father Francis)
How I Can Help…
Connect with nature. Christmas is a time for giving and a
time for family. What a great opportunity to start a family
tradition of giving back to the earth and instilling the
values of sustainable living to your children, friends, and
community. Start an annual earth-friendly Christmas
family tradition! Here are some suggestions:
Take a family nature hike. A peaceful walk
through nature on Christmas day will be
remembered and valued more than the score of
a football game. Plan your walk before the
Over preparations and details,
our worries ceased

holiday meal while everyone still
has lots of energy. The walk will
also pique appetites and provide a shared topic
for conversation during mealtime.
Plant a small tree together. As the tree grows, it
will be a reminder to your family of this particular
year you shared together. Write down the major
events of the year, and before you plant a tree
next year, read what you had written and share
the memories.
Decorate a tree for the birds. Place seed bells,
suet, pinecones with peanut butter, and seed
trays on any tree in your yard. To attract a wide
variety of birds, used varied seed types such as
black oil sunflower seeds, wild bird mixed seed,
and nyger seed bells. This is a great activity for
kids and provides an important food source for
birds during the winter.
Finally, choose gifts from recycled sources.
Supporting these businesses helps reduce the
waste stream while promoting the concept of
making the best use of available materials.
Check out eartheasy.com for ideas.

General Notes

Mass Intentions may be obtained for loved ones, living and
deceased, through the parish office with a donation of $10
per intention. You may “special request” a specific date or
time, but these are limited due to the size of our parish and
the many requests we receive. This allows space for
immediate needs and other requests to also be fulfilled.
Bulletin Boards—If you would like to place something on
one of the church bulletin boards, please contact the parish
office to see which bulletin board is appropriate for your display.
Answering Machine for the parish office does not pick up
until the sixth ring. We want to hear from you so please be patient.
Recycling—Containers are by the dumpster for recycling
glass, tin cans, aluminum cans, cardboard, and plastic (water
bottles and plastics with a 1 or 2 in the triangle on the bottom
only). Aluminum can recycling bins are also located next to
the soda machines. These recycling bins are for parish
functions only (not for individual use).
Funeral Dishes—If you recently furnished food for a funeral,
you may pick up your dishes above the coat rack in the
Gathering Area. Unclaimed dishes will be assimilated into
the kitchen or put in the K of C Garage Sale.
Spiritual Direction is available. Contact the parish office to
schedule an appointment.
Prayer Chain—If you have a request for the prayer chain,
please contact Kathryn Talbot (kwesolowsky@yahoo.com) or
the parish office.
Two Personal PA Receivers are owned by STM to assist
those who have difficulty in hearing those fantastic homilies

given by the priests of the parish! If you would like to try it
out, let one of the ushers know. It is also possible to
purchase a unit for your own exclusive use. Please call the
parish office if you are interested in purchasing one.
Health Aids provided by the Care Committee are available
to check out at the parish office. These include, but are not
limited to, crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, and bathchairs.
Building Usage—The Parish Commons is available for a fee
for multiple events such as wedding receptions, family
reunions, and anniversaries. Contact the parish office for a
complete listing of welcomed activities. To get more
information or to schedule your event, please contact
Amanda in the parish office.
Notice of Cancellations due to weather will be announced
on KMAN, KSNT, KTKA, and WIBW; it will also be called into
the schools if it involves Religious Education. If in doubt, you
may also check the parish website or contact the parish office.
Catholic Charities of Manhattan provides counseling,
adoption, crisis pregnancy, immigration, and natural family
planning services. They can be contacted at 785-323-0644;
www.ccnks.org.
Mass in Spanish is held at 12:00 p.m. every Sunday at
Seven Dolors.
Education Kiosk CDs—Check out the educational CDs in
the Lighthouse Catholic Media Kiosk in the Gathering Area!
These are a great way to fan the flames of your faith while on the go!

For the gift of the season
brings everyone peace.

What’s Up—December!
Dec 1

Drop off Cookie Donations

9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Dec 1

First Friday

5:00-11:00 p.m. in DMC

Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 4

9:00-11:30 a.m. in Utopia
Cookie Carousel
Children’s Christmas Choir 9:35 a.m. in Choir Rm
Rehearsals Begin
7:00 p.m. in Room B
Baptism Class

Dec 5
Dec 8
Dec 10

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
Immaculate Conception
Coffee & Donuts

Dec 10
Dec 14

Dec 17
Dec 17
Dec 17
Dec 18
Dec 19
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 26
Dec 31
Jan 1
Jan 2
T, Th, F
Tuesdays

Parish Commons (enter on
North side)
Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament
Contact Kelley Smith for
more information
Contact the parish office to
register

7:00 a.m. at Early Edition
Masses @ 7:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
After morning Masses in Hosted by Youth Ministry
Utopia
Library Open!
Following
10:30
Mass
Book Kiosk Blessing
5:45 p.m. – Stoneybrook
Caroling w/ the Bells
6:15 p.m. – Homestead
7:00 p.m. – Via Christi Village
After morning Masses in Library Open!
K of C Breakfast
Utopia
St. Thomas More
Communal Penance Service 2:00 p.m.
Christmas Youth Choir 6:30 p.m. in the Church
Rehearsal
Seven Dolors
Communal Penance Service 7:00 p.m.
7:00-8:00 p.m.
St. Thomas More
Individual Confessions
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
St. Thomas More
Individual Confessions
1:45-7:45 p.m. in Room A
By appointment only
Blood Drive
Sign-up in Gathering Area
4:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 11:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Masses
9:00 a.m.
Parish Office Closed
Christmas Day Mass
NO MASS & Office Closed
4:30 p.m.
New Year’s Eve Mass
9:00 a.m.
Parish Office Closed
New Year’s Day Mass
Office Closed
7:00-9:00 a.m.
Canceled 12/1, 12/26, 1/2
“Walking Utopia”
9:00 a.m.
12/5 Bible Study
Thom’s Moms
Other Tues – Playdate

Weds
Thursdays
Sundays

Book Study Group
Prayer Group
Card Group
Tuesday Basketball
Thom’s Moms
Adult Choir
Bell Choir
Children’s Liturgy

8:00 a.m. in Ninemire Rm
6:15 p.m. in DMC
7:00 p.m. in Tower
7:00 p.m. in Utopia
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. in Choir Rm
7:00 p.m. in Choir Rm
During 10:30 Mass

Canceled 12/26
Canceled 12/26
Canceled 12/26
Canceled 12/26
Coffee – 1st & 3rd Weds
Canceled 12/27
Canceled 12/28
Puppets 12/3
Canceled 12/24

January Newsletter
First Reconciliation--January 27
Women’s Conference--February 3
Souper Bowl Collection--Feb3/4
Valentine’s Dance--February 10

december 17

:

available at
St. Thomas More!

The new year is always a good time to review,reevaluate,and
plan for the upcoming year. If you havent
’ already tried
online Giving,now is a good time to consider giving it a go!
If you are already using Online Giving,now is a good time to
review and reevaluate your giving!
More information About this giving option is available on
our website under “Get Involved— Stewardship .
”

Website
Spotlight
News Tab
Last time, we talked about the TABS section being subdivided by category. So
this month, let’s talk about the NEWS TAB. The News Tab is a kind of catch all
for general news and events in our parish. Under this tab you can find the
weekly “Musings” (also published in the bulletin), information about holidays and
holy days, current events (Garage Sale, Cookie Carousel, etc), and special
collections and announcements (natural disasters, messages from the Bishop, etc).
Some of these things may
also appear elsewhere on
our website, most often
in the Rotator or on a
ministry page (under Get
Involved).
Next time,
we will take a look at
the Publications Tab!

Contact Information for the Parish
Office and representatives of our
Ministries & Organizations can be
found in the back of the InforMore.
When in doubt, please feel free to
contact the parish office.

Contact Information

Ministries & Organizations

Parish Office ..........................................................................776-5151
http://stmmanhattan.com
stm@stmmanhattan.com
Manhattan Catholic Schools ..................................................565-5050

Knights of Columbus ..............................Doug Haverkamp (770-7636)
Thomas More Ladies ..................................Jennifer Bauer (608-2925)
Thom’s Moms ...........................................Elaine Mick (913-244-0963)
............................................................Allison Furasek (402-560-8753)
Parish Council.................................................Tim Hegarty (565-8037)
Finance Council ........................................Paul Oehm (303-809-7478)
Liturgy Commission........................................Kelley Smith (776-5151)
Education Commission...............................Ellen Brockson (539-6497)
Evangelization Commission.......................Sarah Bradford (477-1603)
Parish Life Committee .................................Rod McMullen (539-4783)
Family Life Committee...........................Ray & Cathy Aslin (776-3503)
Art & Environment ....................................Cara Koerperich (564-7256)
.................................................................Gina Dierenfeldt (313-3796)
Grounds Committee ..................................Brian Baumann (410-0752)
Social Concerns Committee ............................Harry Watts (532-9876)
Third Age .................................................Kathy Ellner (785-231-7226)
Care Committee ....................................Dcn Buzz Harris / Judy Salem
Card Group..................................................Velma Osborn (410-4059)
.............................................................Marvin & Deb Roth (539-4224)
Prayer Group...................Dennis & Vicky Hammerschmidt (539-0525)
Craft Group...................................................Margie Young (539-2063)
RCIA ..................................Larry Brockson (539-6497) / Wayne Talbot
Library Committee .....................Vicky Hammerschmidt / Pat Gaschler

Parish Staff
Pastor.......................................................................Rev. Frank Coady
Assoc. Pastor (Retired) .............................................Rev. Loren Werth
......................................................................Rev. Donald Zimmerman
Deacons .......................................................................Larry Erpelding
...........................................................................................Buzz Harris
Pastoral Associate/Deacon .............................................Wayne Talbot
Music Liturgist ...................................................................Kelley Smith
Bell Choir Director ..........................................................Pat Bidwell
Youth Minister ......................................................................Rick Smith
Rel Ed Coordinator (K-6)..................................................Sherry Watts
Pre-School Coordinators.............................................Rebecca Burton
.......................................................................................Tammy Wildes
Nursery Coordinator..............................................Marilyn McCormack
Receptionist/Rel Ed Secretary ....................................Alysia Baumann
Secretary/Bookkeeper..............................................Amanda Larrabee
Director of Maintenance...................................................Jeff Larrabee
Maintenance..........................................................Dennis Gaschler
Maintenance .........................................Marlon Kinney / Nick Bright

Merry Christmas
from the STM Pastoral Team
(And their buggy dramatists)

Our Sponsors 2017-2018

To
Advertise
Here...

YORGENSEN-MELOAN-LONDEEN
FUNERAL HOME
Locally Owned Since 1925

“Dedicated to providing Dignified,
Thoughtful, and Friendly Service”

(785) 539-7481

Contact
Amanda
776-5151

Manhattan
Realty
Services
Duane McKinney
John C. White, Jr.
Paul Aslin

www.ymlfuneralhome.com

1616 Poyntz Ave, Manhattan, Kansas 66502

785-776-1010
manreal@kansas.net

Thanks for Supporting Our Sponsors!

Our Sponsors 2017-2018
Bob’s
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

FLINT HILLS
FENCE CO.
WOOD

VINYL

STEEL

ALUMINUM

Randall & Victor Steiner

Manhattan, Kansas

Plumbing Div.
539-4155

(785) 477-8262
flinthillsfence@gmail.com

Heating Div.
776-5082

!
!
!
!

BrinkerTreeCare,Inc.
Joel S. Brinker
539-6143

Commercial
Residential
Custom Projects
Remodeling

210 Southwind Pl

www.dandrconst.com
785-776-1087

“PRAISE BE TO GOD”

Flint Hills Area Builder Assn Member

Parishioner

Lisa Sedlacek

DONNERT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Realtor , ABR, SRES
Independent Agent

(785)313-4319

Dan Donnert
Portrait Photography--Families, Children
Individuals, High School Seniors

Buying?

(785) 539-6032
www.DonnertPhotography.com

Selling?

I would be honored to help!

THERESE & KELLY ADAMS

J. Dennis Dlabal, DDS
Britt C. Feltner, DDS
Jill Dlabal Ellner, DDS
Dana Ryan Smith, DDS

Therese - 565-8761
therese@cbmanhattan.com 1640 Charles Place - Suite 101
537-8484
kelly@cbmanhattan.com www.thedentalhealthgroup.com

Kelly - 565-8760

Victor, Vic, & Todd Olson

V & V Electric Company, Inc.
Residential & Commercial
629 Pecan Circle
Manhattan, KS 66502

(785) 539-1975
Fax: (785) 539-0209

vandvinc@sbcglobal.net

New Patients Welcome

Gastro-Intestinal
Classical Horsemanship
Jane O’Boyle
Consultants of Manhattan
7295 W 59th Ave
W. Travis Dierenfeldt, M.D.
Robert J. Starnes, P.A.-C

Quality Diamonds

Manhattan, KS 66503
785-539-3910 jayhwkr@aol.com

Private Instruction for all ages!

425 Poyntz
776-7821

Candlewood Health
Mart Pharmacy

Family Center Budget Shop

Free Delivery
Medical Equipment
Home Oxygen/CPAP

Shop us for

785-539-0156
“Specialists in the prevention and
early detection of colorectal cancer”

Board Certified in Gastroenterology

Sam Beugelsdijk, MS, DC
Abby Moore, DC
Joseph Vannicola, DC

539-9599
www.schultzconst.com

Valerie Gascon, DC
Jarrod Nichols, DC, CSCS

785.537.2211
nicholschiropractic.com

Manhattan Catholic
Schools
Scott D. Iversen, D.C., CSCS
Sean Sorell, D.C., FIACA
630 Poyntz Ave
776-7568

www.sorell-iversen.com

Providing Catholic
Education since 1906.

Ronald G. Riley, R.Ph
James Laws, R.Ph
Bob Riley, R.Ph

Great Bargains
and to help
our community!

565-5010
730 Colorado

Pre-K through 8th Grade

Candlewood Shopping Center

Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 12:00-3:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

306 S. Juliette
565-5050

3254 Kimball Avenue
776-4100

Donations Welcome!

Please Support Our Sponsors!

